**NOTICES**

**Class Meetings**—Regular weekly class meetings will require classes at Monday, Feb. 6. Seniors will meet in Jesse Hall, Room 115; Juniors in Jesse Hall, room 211; Sophomores in Jesse Hall, room 311; and Freshmen in Jesse Hall will attend at 10 a.m.

**Freshman Period**—The College of Puget Sound will soon open the new period for freshmen, which will begin on Jan. 31.

**FROSH WOMEN DEBATE HIGH SCHOOL TEAM**

The women of the debate team have been selected by the board of directors for the upcoming season. The team will compete at the high school level and will be coached by the Rev. Roy L. Sprague and President W. S. Ford.

**FRESHMEN DEBATE HIGH SCHOOL TEAM**

The team will compete against other high schools in the area. The coaching staff consists of the Rev. Roy L. Sprague and President W. S. Ford.

**EXAMINATIONS ANNOUNCED**

The college will conduct its final examinations for the semester from Monday, February 24, through Friday, March 6. The schedule will be as follows:

- **Monday, February 24:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- **Tuesday, February 25:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- **Wednesday, February 26:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- **Thursday, February 27:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- **Friday, February 28:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

The following schedule has been arranged for the exams:

- **Monday, February 24:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- **Tuesday, February 25:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- **Wednesday, February 26:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- **Thursday, February 27:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- **Friday, February 28:** 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

**HOW TO PASS AN EXAM**

1. **Study the material**—Before you take the exam, study the material. Know the subject matter by heart, and make sure you understand it completely.
2. **Review your notes**—Before you start the exam, review your notes. Make sure you have covered all the key points.
3. **Take your time**—Take your time to read the questions carefully. Make sure you understand what is being asked.
4. **Answer the questions**—Answer the questions as clearly and concisely as possible.
5. **Check your work**—After you have completed the exam, check your work to make sure you haven't made any mistakes.

**PACKED GYM SEES MAROON FIVE WIN BY LARGE MARGIN**

Hubbard's Men Avange Former Defeat At Hands of Washington Squaw

Garry Bar on his first 20 points against the Maroons and White for a win by 17 points. The Maroons and White were never threatened. The final point of the game was scored by John Podgenson, who shot the winning basket. The final score was 20-19.

**Hannus Stars As Puget Sound Schools New Star**


**How to Study**

A small book, written by Arthur W. Kornhauser of the College of Puget Sound, is entitled "How to Study.*
**CLASS OF 1883 SETS DATE FOR DINNER EVENT**

**Mahanee & Co.**

*Jewels Since 1883*

**919 Broadway**

---

**The Tacoma Daily Ledger**

**FIRST WITH THE LATEST**

**MOONING NEWS IS FRESHER**

News stories are brief, to the point. You can find out what you are looking for quickly.

**KEEPLY ALERTED!**

---

**READ THE LEDGER AT BREAKFAST**

A REAL MENTAL TONE

**15c Per Week**

**Daily and Sunday**

**Broadway 2244**

---

**SMITH & GREGORY**

**TOE BRACE REPAIR**

**I. S. S. 11th, 12th, 12th**

---

**THE LYNCH MORTUARY**

**Choose Business**

Three men and women of business, and education, to whom offers the school spirit, which attributes to them a standing in one of the highest places of morality, have placed their adhesion to the following proposition:

- **Fully Associated by the following Proprietors:**
  - M. A. Google
  - H. J. Ford
  - L. M. Smith

---

**NEW CLASSIFIED**

**MADDOX - RAYMOND**

**FUNERAL HOME**

**1223 19th Ave.**

**EXAMINED**

**CHAS. GREEN & CO.**

**333 Cowl. St.**

**TACOMA, WASH.**

---

**BOAT ADOPTS AWARD PLAN**

**Chambers Island**

**H&H**

---

**BOARD ADAPTS AWARD PLAN (Continued from Page 1)**

The plan is as follows:

- A $500 award will be made to the person or persons who submit the most complete and accurate records of the vicinity of the College of Puget Sound;
- A $250 award will be made to the person or persons who submit the most complete and accurate records of the vicinity of the College of Puget Sound;
- A $100 award will be made to the person or persons who submit the most complete and accurate records of the vicinity of the College of Puget Sound;
- A $50 award will be made to the person or persons who submit the most complete and accurate records of the vicinity of the College of Puget Sound.

---

**TACOMA HEADS COTTAGE GROUP**

**Dormitory Women Elect New Officers**

Mary Alice Taylor, a sophomore from the College of Puget Sound, is the new president of the Dormitory Women. She succeeds Elizabeth Gilbert, who has held the office since the college opened.

- **Other officers elected include:**
  - First Vice-President: Grace Martin
  - Second Vice-President: Mona Collins
  - Secretary: Lila Smith
  - Treasurer: Mary Lou Jones

---

**TAYLOR HEADS COTTAGE GROUP**

**Dormitory Women Elect New Officers**

Mary Alice Taylor, a sophomore from the College of Puget Sound, is the new president of the Dormitory Women. She succeeds Elizabeth Gilbert, who has held the office since the college opened.

- **Other officers elected include:**
  - First Vice-President: Grace Martin
  - Second Vice-President: Mona Collins
  - Secretary: Lila Smith
  - Treasurer: Mary Lou Jones

---

**VARIETY MEN WORKING FOR DEBATE MEET**

**Schools Not Yet Completed, But Will Be Named**

Work on the new debate squad is progressing rapidly, and it is expected that the season will open soon. However, the names of the schools will not be announced until the meet has been completed.

- **The hopes of the squads were:**
  - The Junior Debates: Kay Street, under the direction of Raymond McAllister
  - The Senior Debates: Kay Street, under the direction of Raymond McAllister

---

**REV. JOHNSON TALKS TO YM**

**Program Very Interesting During Past Month**

Rev. Oscar Johnson, as a guest of the YMCA, visited the city last week, and spoke on the subject of religion and public life. He was introduced by the Rev. F. W. Chambers, who gave an eloquent address in his honor.

---

**PUGET SOUND GRAD SPEAKS**

**Student Volunteers Behave**

The dedications in the Student Volunteer Corps of the College of Puget Sound, Lillian Ford, who is a member of the senior class, and Paul Ford, who is a member of the junior class, were among the speeches delivered at the dedication.

- **Other speeches delivered include:**
  - The dedication by Miss Ford was characterized by a strong sense of patriotism and a desire to make the world a better place.

---

**What I Think**

**Editor's Table**

In our last student assembly, the officers-elect were announced, and the installation of the new officers was conducted. The following is a summary of the events that took place:

- **The installation of the new officers included:**
  - Treasurer: Edward G. Scott
  - Secretary: Edward G. Scott

---

**REV. JOHNSON TALKS TO YM**

**Program Very Interesting During Past Month**

Rev. Oscar Johnson, as a guest of the YMCA, visited the city last week, and spoke on the subject of religion and public life. He was introduced by the Rev. F. W. Chambers, who gave an eloquent address in his honor.

---

**MERRICK & RACE**

**CREDIT JEWELERS**

**Two Boys of Your Service**

- **321 Broadway**
  - **Main 993**

---

**ALMOND ROCA**

**The Gift Exceptional—Wins Her!**

Brown & Haley, Originators

---

**Sixth Avenue District**

**COME TO**

Fred Jensen's

**The Best Cup of Coffee on Earth**

**West 21st Ave. at 4th Ave.**

**2021 4th Ave.**

**February 1, 1928**

**FREE ENTRANCE**

**The Garfield Hotel, ALL THE TIME**

**Bennett Typewriter Co.**

**267 So. 11th St.**

**Open Under**

**Sherman, Clay & Co.**

---

**SUN DRUG CO.**

**Expert Drugmen**

**2615 South 11th St.**

---

**UKULELES—BAJUKE**

**Sundays Excepted**

**2215 6th Ave. Main 580**

---

**HANSON JEWELERS**

**1109 6th Ave.**

**2221 6th Ave. Main 993**

---

**ADAMS PRODUCTS ARE GOOD**

**ADAMS PEANUT BUTTER, EXTRACTS, SPICES, BLUE AND AMMONIA**

Try Them Once—Buy Them Always
Logger-Husky Hoop Game Played in New U. of W. Athletic Pavilion

Purple and Gold Victors Over Maroons in First Basketball Effort of Season. The Loggers Score Rivals Opponent's During Clash.

In the first basketball encounter between the Huskies and Loggers the former were victorious by a score of 20 to 12. The game was played in Washington's big gym and the advantages of the home court helped the Loggers off from a little, but not a very marked start. Passing was erratic and shooting was not up to par, several easy shots being missed.

As the game progressed the Loggers hastened the pace and at the end of the first half the score was 20 to 12. In the second half of the game Washington maintained their lead, and except for a score of 2 points by Puget Sound in the last quarter of the game, the score was not changed.

The feature of the game was the fast, clever ball club and passing of the Maroons. In the last game against the Loggers had the score would not have been so close.

Hannus (1)
Crow (9)
Wilson (3)
Gillihan (4)
Jaloff (5)

The Loggers outclassed the Huskies even to foul shooting. Hannus, coming out of five tries, played a fair game except for one foul. Crow (2) had the foul which resulted in a free throw, but in a few seconds before the ball could hit the floor, the Loggers scored.

The Loggers also played a better game along the outside line. Haystack's men nicked 7 out of 9 times for advantage.

The Loggers' defensive work was strong and their forwards were good at all times, but perhaps the best man of the game was the forward of five tries. M. H. Jordan, who scored 10 for high point of the game.

For a man to come to college with the idea that he will make study and fair grades as well as other things, but study really should be the first thing. Without study and fair grades as well as other things, but study really should be the first thing. Without study and fair grades as well as other things, but study really should be the first thing.

In the last game against the Loggers there were no fouls which resulted in the Loggers taking the lead. The Loggers' defence was very strong and not a single foul was made.
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In the last game against the Loggers there were no fouls which resulted in the Loggers taking the lead. The Loggers' defence was very strong and not a single foul was made.

In the last game against the Loggers there were no fouls which resulted in the Loggers taking the lead. The Loggers' defence was very strong and not a single foul was made.
SHEAR ROBBERY

THOUGHTFUL
Alice J. — "I suppose you want me to give up my job, Frank X." — "How much do you make?"

P. N. — "That isn't a job. That's a career. I wouldn't want to perform with your doorknobs, Alice."

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH
Frank X. — "What does the master say?"

Senior (from experiences) — "God only knows."

WIDE OPEN

Had a terrible time getting around the halls and talking to each other, since all peoples center of some kind. The library does not fill the need, for it has no place for social communion. And so The Trail does not look especially well to visitors to see twos and threes and addition it saves Trail reporters many hours of work, for the country, and is entertaining as well as instructive. In sending of daughters to college without due provocation.

A L U M N I E D I T O R — E R N E S T I N E  G O F F

R ich a rd  B reon

At least who do not feel called upon to neglect their fun in education costs is a luxury a parent can afford; and if a youth are located in Science H all.

SCIENCE BUILDING IS WELL-ADVANCED WORK IN LIGHT AND ELECTRICITY

Four Departments of Science Are Located In New Structure; advanced work in electricity and for general biology, a laboratory for use in the attic. In addition there are store rooms, offices and there are accommodations for five sections of forty students each or a total increase, an organic laboratory for some time about a certain of this because the past two months considerable. The questions are all strange to them. I never read the book at all, and it is the mother of cribbing.

— Charles Brady, '24.

It is also the mother of cribbing. He has traveled by Funk and Wagnalls Company. The Seven Ages of Woman; The Psychology of Clothes; T H E I R T R A I N I N G FOR THE TRY MEN W I L L H A V E TO DO WITH SOMETHING ELSE THAT IS BOthering you. CERTAIN OF THIS BECAUSE — Charles Brady, '24.

The Seven Ages of Woman; The Psychology of Clothes; T H E I R T R A I N I N G FOR THE TRY MEN W I L L H A V E TO DO WITH SOMETHING ELSE THAT IS BOthering you. CERTAIN OF THIS BECAUSE — Charles Brady, '24.

THE NEW YEAR

"Every man is a prophet for one day that the next year will be the most critical one in his life," declared Francis J. Hanley, editor of The Seattle Times, as he made his annual appearance on the front page of the paper. "For this reason it is of the utmost importance that, in the presence of the present one,"

"I'm sorry I couldn't get the password right this time," said Hanley, "but I had to sell all my shares and I couldn't afford to lose them."

"How surprising how long I've waited," said the editor, "to catch a hoot with my hoots and hoots with my hoots."

Hanley, who is known as the "Prophet of the Pacific Northwest," has been busy making his predictions for the future of the world for many years. His predictions have been so accurate that he is known as the " Prophet of the Pacific Northwest."